Screw the middle classes, I will never accept them... and they will

never deny me anything again, my father's other family were middle class... and we were

kept out of sight, hidden from view at his funeral if

these are the people of Buenos Aires, I welcome the chance to shine in their city
EVA SIDE 2

START

Take me
in at your flood, give me speed, give me lights, set me humming. Shoot me

up with your blood, wine me up with your nights, watch me coming.

All I want is a whole lot of excess.

Tell the singer this is where I'm playing.
Stand back

Buenos Aires

Because you ought-a know what-cha gon-na get in me, just a

little bit of star quality,

END
There is no one, no one at all, never has been, and never will be a lover male or female, who hasn't an eye on, in fact they rely on the tricks they can try on their partner. They're hoping their lover will help them or keep them.
port them, pro-mote them, don't blame them You're the same

port them, pro-mote them, don't blame them You're the same
EVA - SIDE 4

START

A tempo poco meno

saviour, that's what they call me, so Lauren Ba - call me, an - y - thing

16. Rainbow High
goes
To make me fantastic,
I have to be Rainbow High
in magical colours.
You're not decorating a girl for a night on the
town.
And I'm not a second-rate Queen getting kicks with a
crown.
Next stop will be

16. Rainbow High
Evita

Europe.
The Rainbow's gonna tour

Poco più mosso
Samba
dressed up somewhere to go we'll put on a show.

Look out mighty Europe.
Because you ought-a know

16. Rainbow High
what-cha gon-na get in me. Just a lit-tle touch of, just a lit-

tle touch of Ar-gen-ti-nas brand of

Colla voce A Tempo

star qual-i-ty

END

16. Rainbow High
I want to tell the people of Argentina. I've decided I should decline. All the
honours and titles you pressed me to take for I'm contented. Let me
simply go on as the woman who brings her people to the heart of Peron.

25. Eva's Final Broadcast
Don't cry for me, Ar- gen - ti-na...

The truth is I shall not leave you. Thought may get

hard-er for you to see me I'm Ar - gen - ti-na

and al- ways will be... END
methods of persuasion fail to win us applause, there are

other ways of establishing authority. We have

ways of making you vote for us, or at least of making you abstain

ron has resigned from the army and this we a-vow

The

J2. A New Argentina
descamisados are those he is marching with now, He sup-
ports you, for he loves you, understands you is one of you. If not how could he love
me. A new Argentina, the chains of the masses un-

TUTTI SOP + ALTO

A new Argentina, the chains of the masses un-

TUTTI TEN + BASS

A new Argentina, the chains of the masses un-

12. A New Argentina